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Features of Cardioembolic Stroke

Risk Predictors

Cardioembolic Stroke Workup

Currently Advanced Cardiac Imaging (Cardiac CT and MR) typically
not widely used in daily practice and workflow

Key Features of Available Cardiac Imaging Tests

Herz 2019;44;296-303

Imaging Tools to Predict Stroke in Atrial fibrillation

may have false positives in non gated studies in atrial fibrillation

When the findings are obvious TTE and TEE are
more than sufficient : Examples

HFH echo lab archives

What if we cant do a TEE or have
complications needing aborting a TEE

Potential Indications for Cardiac MRI and CT in Cardioembolic Stroke
workup when TEE May not be Tolerated or Contraindicated Or
Diagnostic

of TEE

Cardiac MRI in patient with stroke
and trasnthoracic echo showing a LA mass
TEE probe unable to be passed

Gated Cardiac CT in patient with bacteremia
and stroke endocarditis related
thrombocytopenia and bleeding precluding TEE

HFH case archives

Echo vs Advanced Cardiac Imaging
For LA or LV Thrombus Detection

CT in detection of LAA thrombus

Key point : high negative predictive valve /variable positive predictive value
unless dedicated repeat imaging done in a few minutes after initial image

Cardiac CT vs TTE/TEE
Advantages
Superb delineation of intracardiac structures
Better evaluation of anatomic variants
Detailed assessment of aorta/plaque
Coronary calcification assessment
Great vessel and venous assessment
Incidental findings in chest

Disadvantages
Contrast exposure renal issues
Radiation exposure
No dynamic assessment unless gated studies done
False positives in LAA thrombus vs smoke assessment

Aortic Imaging in a elderly male with stroke
CT vs TEE

CT : high resolution hence layered atheromas and thrombi seen well,
tissue characterization of thrombi vs atheroma readily feasible
but lacks dynamic assessment usually
TEE dynamic assessment 2D/3D data may not be able to
say definitively between IMH and atheroma or in some cases
mobile atheroma with or without thrombus

Challenges with CT detection thrombus in AF
Definite thrombus

Possible thrombus
disproven by
delayed imaging
and by TEE
only smoke seen

Advanced Imaging of Left atrial appendage
Risk of LAA appendage thrombi
Lowest : chicken wing
Cactus

windsock

Chicken wing

cauliflower

Highest : caulifower

MRI limited data : Inferior vs TEE for
Cardioembolic sources diagnosis

Individuals with nonlacunar stroke within 90 days of undergoing clinical TEE. Exclusion criteria included
>50% relevant cervical vessel stenosisand inability to undergo nonsedated CMR.
A descriptive comparison of cardioembolic source (intracardiac thrombus/mass, aortic atheroma ≥4 mm
or patent foramen ovale [PFO]) by study type was performed.
Results
Twenty patients underwent CMR and TEE a median of 6 days apart. No patient had intracardiac
thrombus or mass detected on either study. Aortic atheroma ≥4 mm thick was identified by TEE in 1
patient. CMR identified aortic atheroma as <4 mm in this patient (3 mm on CMR compared with 5 mm
on TEE). PFO was identified in 6 of 20 patients on TEE; CMR found only 1 of these.
Conclusions
In this pilot study, TEE identified more potential cardioembolic sources than CMR imaging. Future
studies comparing TEE and CMR after stroke should focus on older subjects at higher risk for cardiac
disease to determine whether TEE, CMR, or both can best elucidate potential cardioembolic sources.
Jnl of Stroke and Cardiovascular disease November 2012 Volume 21, Issue 8, Pages 794–800

MRI limited data : Inferior to TEE for PFO
Contrast transesophageal echocardiography remains superior to
contrast enhanced cardiac magnetic resonance imaging for the
diagnosis of patent foramen oval
N=25 of cryptogenic stroke patients
TEE and MRI done . Both studies PFO assessed during Valsalva
TEE detected PFO in 64% and MRI in 44%
TEE; Grade 1 PFO in 5 / MRI picked up NONE
Grade 2 PFO in 8/MRI picked up 1
Grade 3 PFO in 3 / MRI picked up 1
None were identified on MRI that were missed on TEE
Sens /Spec/PPV/NPV of MRI for PFO : 50/100/31/100 %
Eur J Echocardiography Echo 2011 Mar

Cardiac MRI in a patient with Stroke

MRI superb for intracardiac thrombi due to contrast sequences focused on thrombi detection and due to high
resolution cine + info from first pass perfusion imaging
However LAA assessment may be challenging and artifacts are common
Further more highly mobile tiny masses /thrombi can be missed given the 6-8 mm section thickness of MRI scan

Echo vs Advanced Cardiac Imaging
For LA or LV Thrombus Detection

Conclusions : Imaging In Cardioembolic Stroke
• TTE and particularly TEE with saline contrast study will remain the
workhorse and preffered test for the foreseeable future given AVAILABILITY,
PORTABILITY, EASE, LOW RISK,PATIENT TOLERANCE and COST and added
value of 3D IMAGING readily available
• Important to be aware that advanced imaging particularly with CT gives high
spatial resolution and can provide intricate details. However for fast moving
structures like heart, gating is usually needed and radiation,contrast,
claustrophobia and patient tolerance remain major drawbacks
• MRI has strengths over all imaging in providing tissue contrast and is the best
test for cardiac masses characterization and for thrombi assessment if TEE
or TTE with contrast imaging fails . However limited availability,
claustrophobia patient tolerance and specific drawbacks discussed pose
limitations

Cardiac MRI assessment of Left Atrial fibrosis

Concept of Atrial Cardiopathy

Epicardial Fat Estimation Software in AF

Etiologies of Cardioembolic Stroke by Advanced Imaging

CT imaging of Mitral annular calcification

